
Re:        "Ocean's Lament" (debris from the sea) 

                  July 4th - August 29th 2014 

                 Opening reception July 4th, 5-7pm 

                 Open Call to All Pacific Coastal Artists,  

                  individuals or collaborative 

 

Sponsored and organized by : The Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies 

 708 Smokey Bay Way 

                                                       PO BOX 2225 

 Homer, Ak. 99603 

                                                      (907) 235-6667 

                                                       info@akcoastalstudies.org 

                                                       www.akcoastalstudies.org 

 

Loretta Brown, Main Contact person:  CACS Marine Debris Program Coordinator  

 

Lynn Marie Naden, Exhibition and CACS Art consultant 

 

                                                     Lynn Marie Naden 

                                                         P O BOX 2776 

                                                         Homer, Ak. 99603 

                                                         (907) 235-5966 

                                                         naden@ptialaska.net 

 

  "Ocean's Lament"- Exhibition Statement and Intent 

   

In 1984, the China Poot Bay Society and local residents concerned with the trash 

accumulations along Kachemak Bay beaches launched a beach cleanup and wildlife 

monitoring program called CoastWalk.  For the past 29 years, community volunteers 

and the renamed organization, the Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies, have conducted 

annual CoastWalk shoreline cleanups over a two month season.  During this time 

community volunteers and local schools have teamed up with CACS to clean 

Kachemak Bay shorelines and conduct wildlife surveys.  These annual snapshots have 

become an important baseline for monitoring changes in wildlife as well as annual 

marine debris accumulation.   

For almost 10 years now, Kachemak CoastWalk has also contained a public art 

component where community members create art out of marine debris collected from 

the beaches. The marine debris art program encourages community members to think 

innovatively and creatively about marine debris and human impacts to coastal areas. 

These sculptures and other pieces include almost 100% marine debris (the only portion 



of the pieces which are not collected marine debris is the hardware for attaching the 

debris and displaying the piece).  This debris includes , lost fishing gear (bouys, rope, 

netting), single-use plastic bottles, cups, bags, container spill items (fly swatters, 

 sports foam balls),  housing insulation and packaging foam inall sized pieces. Recent 

items include debris lost from the 2011 Tohoku Japanese Tsunami debris as well as 

plastic water bottles from the 2008 Beijing summer Olympic games. 

 As most of us already know, there is a collection of plastic pieces caught in the 

North Pacific Gyre, known as the Great Pacific Garbage Patch.  It is estimated that this 

“garbage patch” is twice the size of Texas.  Every individual can draw a personal 

connection to this dilemma.  We each contribute to this  disregard for the health of our 

ocean. Each small contribution or effort taken by individuals can and will save the 

ocean.  

This show will raise awareness of marine debris issues on a local, national, and 

global level.  The show will offer guidance and inspiration to adopt stewardship 

behaviors and habits to Homer residents and our visitors.  

 

   

Making Art from recycled, repurposed or discarded materials isn't a new 

genre. "Found Object", "Assemblage" even the "Dada "movement which  

responded with art that was opposite of rational, simultaneously absurd and playful, 

confrontational and nihilistic, intuitive and emotive, less a "style" , 

but a world view.  

 

There is a movement and genre of art using beached manmade debris  

that has been surfacing and gaining attention in the last decade or longer. 

 

Angela Haseltine Pozzi, an artist from Bandon Oregon, has been creating remarkable 

sea-life sculpture from plastic debris through the Washed Ashore Project for a number 

of years now. Angela visited with the CACS marine beach debris art program here in 

Homer in 2012 to collaborate on large-scale sculptures from debris.  You can see some 

of Angela’s work on her website at http://www.washedashore.org. Additionally, on 

Kodiak Island, about 100 miles from Homer, the high school art teacher Bonnie Dillard, 

had lead her students in creating larger than life marine animal sculptures.  

 

While beachcombers have delighted at the finds of, sea glass, floats, buoys, driftwood, 

rocks and shells, the world’s marine debris issue has become a harmful problem for 

ocean and shoreline ecosystem and animals. 

 

Let's not walk over it but, pick it up, wash it off, and make a creative statement 

out of it. 

http://www.washedashore.org/

